Internships in New Zealand
Learning and Achieving Together

About us
White Cloud Internships is a unique internship programme offering students an opportunity to have the ultimate personal and educational experience during an international internship in New Zealand.

We specialise in facilitating internships across a range of Social and Educational sectors in New Zealand.

The White Cloud team has successfully facilitated over 400 internships for international university students from Europe and USA over the past 15 years.

Our Internship Supervisors are highly trained and have extensive hands on European and New Zealand work experience in the sectors where we operate.

We work for our host organisations to ensure the internship experience is successful and beneficial for all involved.

Our partnerships with our host organisations are based on mutual interest in international educational exchange.

What we offer students
Internship Placements
- A wide range of placement opportunities across social and educational sectors
- Matching students with preferred and most suitable host organisations
- Internship agreements can be designed to suit educational requirements

Educational Support
- Individual educational supervision
- Supporting students to blend their practical work experience with their educational objectives
- Close collaboration with the university
- Group supervision on relevant professional topics

A Complete Package
- Airport pickup and induction by our Team
- Rental accommodation with other White Cloud interns (optional)
- 3 Day educational retreat
- Social and professional network & activities
- Additional personal support

NO FEES - Students only pay their own travel and living expenses

Students
Our internship programme is designed to suit students completing bachelor level (or higher) in Social Work, Education (including Primary, Early Childhood and Social Education), Pedagogy, Psychology, Nursing or similar.

If you wonder if we can accommodate you/your students please feel free to get in touch.

Contact Us
+64 21 297 0579  info@whitecloudinternships.co.nz  www.whitecloudinternships.co.nz